Question & Answer

Q. What is trash that lands on the ground called?
   A. Litter
   B. Dirt
   C. Ice Cream

R. What does Barkley the dog eat that makes him sick?
   ____________________________________________

Q. What do the trash cans sing?
   A. Toss Your Trash
   B. In the Can
   C. Litter Trashes Everyone

Q. What jumps out of the trash cans?
   ____________________________________________

Q. Who is the King of Cleanup?
   A. Louie the Tiger
   B. Louie the Bear
   C. Louie the Lion

Q. What does the boy trip over while he is skateboarding?
   ____________________________________________

Word Match

Who litters on accident?
Mr. Bob

Who is the litterbug?
Sandy

Who likes to eat the trash?
Trash Monster

Who does not like to eat trash?
Puuurfect the Cat

Who gets discouraged by the litter in the neighborhood?
Tommy

Who does the trash monster chase?
Sandy

Word Scramble

TILTRE SARTSEH NERYEVOE  TIRLRT EUANCLP  TOSHU RIANAOLC
________________________  ____________  ____________

ULIOE HET ILNO  SARTH GBAS  RATETMPILOED
________________________  ____________  ____________
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